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The board authorized Curtis MerCOMING
April Events continued
riman to make up signs costing
ATTRACTIONS
25
th
6:00
PM
til
10:00PM
less than $100 to direct the public
IN
on route 10 to KCAM FLYING
KCAM Annual Awards dinner.
April
A registration form was e-mailed FIELD.

APRIL 1st Tuesday 7:30 PM
KCAM General Membership
Meeting. At Modern Maturity
Center Dover DE.
April 12 Saturday 8:30 AM
Field Maintenance Day
Please attend this important day
There is enough work for every
one.
Rain date Apr 19th. Saturday
April1 19th Saturday 8:30 AM
KCAM’s Social Breakfast. At
Halls Restaurant Wyoming DE
.

To these fine March Flyers
Rudy Kassel
William Suter
John Opsitnik
Merritt Brown
Joshua Strouse
April 20th
Easter

to all members. A form is included in this newsletter for your convenience.

HIGHLIGHTS
OF
MARCH GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP
MEETING
WELCOME TO
KCAM’s
NEWEST MEMBER

Bill Larkin

President

Stacey

Vrem

welcomed everyone to the
meeting. Stacey discussed old
Dover Days and John Opsitnik
has volunteered to head up this
event. John asked that all members save their airplane magazines and Tower Hobbies flyers
to give out at Old Dover Days.
Please place the magazines and
flyers in the wooden shed to be
picked up by John later.
Good News: Paul George is recuperating nicely from his operation and hopes to be flying
again soon.

Stacey said that the raffle tickets
for this year are ready to be sold
or bought by members. Members
can take tickets to sell to other
people or buy tickets from
Reagan. We have 200 tickets to
sell by September 7 so please help
out with selling some tickets.
Contact Reagan for tickets to buy
or sell.
Don Vincent stated the Harrington
Heritage Days will be August 23,
2014, so Reagan will add it to the
calendar.
Next Stacey discussed the fabric
runway. We need to make a decision on the fabric because the club
told the vendor that we would be
ordering it this month. The problem the club has is do we have
enough manpower to install the
fabric on the runway Each roll is
15’ wide by 300’ long and weighs
about 275 pounds. We have to
have a way of getting the three
rolls to the field, move them
around and install them. We also
have to kill the grass, roll the runway and then install the fabric.
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The fabric will be tacked down
with big staples every 6 to 12
inches which means close to
3000 stapes which is a lot of
work on the ground. Someone
said that we would have to have
at least 15 to 20 members to help
with the installation. This would
be more than a weekend project.
Killing the weeds would take 10
to 14 days, then one day to roll
the runway and so many days to
actually install the fabric. It was
suggested that the club look into
having it installed by a contractor. Bill Larkin will talk to his
son who is a contractor and get
back to Reagan if he comes up
with some sort of price to install
the fabric. Either way Don Vincent made a motion to have a
vote by email and phone on doing the fabric at all or having a
contractor do it if cost effective.
Buddy Scott seconded the motion with all present in favor.
Reagan will now wait to hear
from Bill Larkin.
Jerry Buckley won the first
crash of the year Award by
crashing a small electric at the
field. Congratulations to Jerry.

Secretary’s Report
Reagan went over last months
meeting minutes, which were
sent out to all members. Last
month there was a Board of Director’s Meeting. Reagan went
over these minutes as well. Motion was made seconded and
passed with out exception.

This is in hopes it will help some
members having the same kind of
problem you have had. Please send
your
story
by
e-mail
to
stuflyrc@aol.com
Treasure’s Report Joe O’Donnell:
Joe passed out a printed report and
read the clubs balances and expenses Motion was made seconded
and passed without exception to
accept the report.
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Field Report (Jerry Lisiecki):
Jerry was not present. The club is
still looking for a field chair to take
Jerry’s place. Chris Helwig has
serviced all the mowers, will be
ordering new blades and he will
deliver the mowers to Brian LaRochelle’s house. Thanks Chris.
Reagan said the porti-potti was replaced beause the door springs are
fixed, but the one they replaced it
with has a urinal that is just hanging on by one rivet. Reagan will
call and ask them to fix the urinal.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++

FIXED IT
KCAM MEMBERS
I would like to try something. Using this column I would like to
hear from you. I would like to hear
your story about a problem you
have had with your model. One
that caused you a lot of trouble,
but finally fixed. Be it engine, airplane radio or whatever.

Having said all this I have a story as
stated.
One beautiful day made for flying
and having fun got spoiled from the
get go.
ENGINE TROUBLE
Engine would not start or would start
and run a short time and then quit. A
couple of times we even made a take
off run, only to have the engine quit
just before lift off or a few seconds
after takeoff.
After all of the probable things that
might have been the problem, bad
plug, bad fuel, bad fuel settings
checked for a flipped over clunk inside the tank. Visually checked for
fuel leakage. Found none.
I then did this. Had never did this
before , and have never did it since.
I closed the needle valve completely.
Connected the field fuel pump to the
inlet fuel line, started the fuel pump
and immediately saw the problem.
Where the fuel line made a curve
just before entering the carburetor,
there was a tiny stream of fuel about
the size of a fine hair spurting
straight up.
Changed that short piece of line.
The problem was cured.
Hope some of you will write me
with your problem, and the fix. If it
has not been fixed maybe someone
will send in a fix. This is all for
now.
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